
Figtree Systems enterprise risk management software equips risk managers with a

scalable risk solution that consolidates disparate data and provides a consistent

workflow framework for risk reporting, analysis and control. 

The system is modelled around the ISO 31000 standard and includes integrated

modules for risk context, risk assessment, controls and audit functions. By unifying

reporting functions, businesses achieve a single source of truth to their records

and provide management with enterprise-wide visibility of the company’s risk

management performance. 

THE FIGTREE ADVANTAGE |  RISK MANAGEMENT 

One secure solution to capture, track and

manage risk online, from any device, any

time.

https://au.linkedin.com/company/figtree-systems
https://www.figtreesystems.com/
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Figtree systems has over 3 decades of experience as a trusted provider of highly

configurable, off the shelf software services for insurance claims and risk management.

Figtree systems has helped hundreds of organisations around the globe, delivering and

supporting software for insurance claims management, policy management, work

health safety, risk management and fleet and asset management. 
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By standardising reporting practices, Figtree Systems strengthens data integrity

and enables reports and analytics to be run at all levels. In turn, emerging risk

trends can be benchmarked and targeted for improvement. To ensure complete

data security, all data collection, usage and storage practices are in alignment with

ISO 27001 information security standards.

The system’s workflows assist in standardising risk management processes. This

ensures that tasks are allocated, accountability is enforced and risk-review

processes are cyclic and subject to ongoing review. Additional, business-specific

workflows can be configured into the solution to automate notifications, reviews

and approvals.

Risk library

Integrated audits

FEATURES

Workflow management

Configurable risk matrices

Reporting ISO 31000 aligned framework

Event and activity management

Seamless integration with existing Figtree
products


